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As most of you know, 2016 was a very busy summer at Crisp Point Lighthouse. We started out a couple weeks before Memorial Day 

Weekend by opening up and cleaning the Visitor Center and restocking the merchandise. We also were able to get the restrooms 

opened back up for the summer that weekend. Then we held our yearly CPLHS Members Camping / Work Weekend over the Memo-

rial Day weekend where many new name boards were installed in the boardwalk. We also worked on projects related to the upcoming 

major exterior tower restoration project that started in late June and ran well into August. Also in August, another erosion control pro-

ject was started at the east end of the boardwalk. In October we concluded the season by completing some updates to the water supply 

system to the Visitor Center, re-installing a repaired tower window, and packing up everything in the Visitor Center and returning it to 

winter storage. 

This year (2107) we have another busy year planned. Weather permitting (snow melts in time), we plan on opening up the Visitor 

Center on May 13th or 20th with a good cleaning and restocking the merchandise. We will also get the restrooms back open in antici-

pation of our first keeper’s arrival on May 21st. 

Over the Memorial Day Weekend we will again hold our CPLHS Members Camp-

ing / work weekend (May 26-29). Again, this year we have several new name boards 

to be installed in our boardwalk. Due to more extensive erosion on the east end of 

the board walk, we will be readying that area for what we hope will be the end of 

erosion control work for a while. We will be removing the steps that lead to the 

beach on the east end as they have become too dangerous to use due to the high wa-

ter levels and the massive erosion that these levels have caused all along the south 

shore of Lake Superior. We will also be replacing the deteriorating rope along the 

boardwalks with new marine type rope. There are four more of the tower windows 

that need repair work, at least two of them will be removed for repair and the open-

ing covered until the re-install. The others will be removed when the first ones are re

-installed. In mid-June we have two major work projects scheduled to start. First, 

will be the restoration and painting of the interior of the Lighthouse and Service Building. The project is scheduled to be completed 

prior to the Fourth of July Holiday and will require the tower to be closed to the public during most of this restoration project. 

Also in June will be our second major project this year. The contractor will be repairing the erosion damaged east end of our board-

walk area and installing additional erosion control rock. This project is also scheduled to be completed prior to the Fourth of July Hol-

iday. Although we will keep the disruption to a minimum, there may be some short periods of road closure while equipment and ma-

terials are moved to Crisp Point. We ask for your cooperation during these short delays and also ask that you avoid the work area. We 

do not want any injuries during our work projects. 

ANOTHER BUSY SUMMER AT CRISP POINT 
From the president, Rick Brockway and the Board of Directors 
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Another project of smaller scale going on early this summer is the construction of a small storage building south west of the Visitor 

Center. The project should not interfere with any other activities at Crisp Point this summer. This building will be used to store 

equipment that is currently housed in the Visitor Center, taking up valuable space. More importantly, it will house a back-up genera-

tor to our Solar Power Supply. Once the generator is installed, it will allow us to be less restrictive on the use of our power supply. 

With the installation of the generator, we may be able to provide power to our keeper’s area for battery charging and small appliance 

use as early as the 2018 season. There may be a small charge for keepers who wish to take advantage of this convenience to help pay 

for the propane usage. We will have more on this as it becomes available.  The Crisp Point Light Historical Society and its Board of 

Directors wants to thank the Estate of Jane Edmands Miller for the generous donation to Crisp Point Lighthouse. This donation has 

made it possible to complete these projects. We would also like to thank all the Crisp Point Light Historical Members and Friends of 

Crisp Point for your previous and continued support. Without this support we would not have been able to save Crisp Point and bring 

her back to a pristine condition, saved from the jaws of Lake Superior. 

We welcome all CPLHS Members to come and camp at Crisp Point this Memorial Day Weekend and get involved in some of these 

projects. The only requirement is that you must be CPLHS Members. We would also like you to notify us if you will be attending by 

sending an e-mail to cplhs@sbcglobal.net or calling 517-230-6294. If you plan on attending and helping with the projects, it would 

be helpful if you bring some small hand tools and battery operated screw drivers.  Help will also be needed when constructing the 

storage building, if you can help with that after the Memorial Day Weekend, please let us know.  

New Items Available This Spring  
We now have in stock Canvas Prints of the picture taken by Roger Eberhardt of Haslett, Michigan. 

Rogers’s picture received Honorable Mention, in the Artsy/Altered category in the Lake Superior Magazine 2017 Pho-

to Contest. His photo “Fall at Crisp Point” was taken with a DJI Inspire1 quadcopter and X3 camera. Hhen his wife 

Jan altered the picture using Art Rage for iPad. 

We really want to thank Roger and Jan for allowing CPLHS the exclusive right to use this picture as a fundraiser. 

These Canvas prints each have a wood frame and a backer with a built in wall hanger and are available in several 

sizes. They are now available on our web site at: http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/itemsviapaypal.html and will 

be available in the Visitor Center when we open this spring. 

Also available this spring at the Visitors Center will be Youth Hoodies. The Youth Hoodies will be availa-

ble in two colors (Royal Blue & Purple) and come in two different sizes, 6-8 (small) & 10-12 (medium). 

Once they are in stock we will also include them on our web site. 
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21st Annual Crisp Point Light 

Historical Society Conference 

The 21st annual Crisp Point Lighthouse Historical Society Conference will be held Saturday,  July 15, 2017 at the 

Whitefish Township Community Center,  N. M-123, Paradise, MI 49768.  Coffee, juice, and breakfast treats will be 

available at 9:00 AM as well as Crisp Point merchandise so please arrive early. At approximately 10:00 AM "the 

party starts!". 

 There will be a $5.00 per person ($15.00 max. for members of an immediate family) fee to attend the conference 

to help cover the cost.  If you would like to volunteer time to set up on Friday (July 14) or clean up afterward, 

please contact Shelley Guy at hdbluedevil@chartermi.net or call 616-994-3144.  If you wish to provide food or help 

with the lunch, please contact Terri by email at tabrockway@yahoo.com or call 517-546-5283.  PLEASE DO NOT 

BRING any food to the conference unless you have contacted Terri prior. 

As "the party" begins, the Board of Directors will update you on all the happenings, the improvements, and future 

goals.  We will have items for a silent auction, a 50/50 raffle,  and a guest speaker.  If you were a light house 

keeper last year (2016) and had an event or a special memory and wish to share, (Membership Moments or Light-

house Keepers Laughs) please contact Shelley at the above information. 

If you plan on attending, please email Teri Beasley at crisppoint@gmail.com with your name, address, phone num-

ber, and the number of people in your group by June 1, 2017.  (Can you beat the record of 12?)  You may also visit: 

http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/conf.html where you may print out a form and mail your preregistration and 

attendance fee.  If your plans change after June 1, and are able to attend, please come as a walk in.  You are wel-

comed. 

Remember anyone may attend.  You do not have to be a member of CPLHS to attend.  See you there!! 

Conference Guest Speaker: Paul Mason 

I am honored to be invited back again as guest speaker at the up coming 2017 Crisp Point Light Historical Society 

annual conference! 

Born and raised in Sault MI; it was very easy for me to be “caught up” in my interest of the maritime history of the area 

and the Great Lakes 

At an early age my Grandfather got me interested in boating and the Lighthouse Service. He was Chief Engineer on the 

Lighthouse Tenders, the boats that serviced all the Lighthouses and Life Saving Stations including Crisp Point. 

My presentation will be a short biography of my experiences that lead to my interest in the Lighthouse Service and the 

U.S. Coast Guard, including the crossing of Lake Superior on a Coast Guard 180 ft cutter in seas of 20 plus feet, to 

sailing as a crew member on a Traditional Tall Sailing ship across all the Great Lakes and the North Atlantic ocean. 

The second part will be my connection with and why I was so interested in the saving of Crisp Point Lighthouse, my 

interest in collecting  mementos of local maritime history and my writing and publishing a book about the Lighthouse 

Tenders on the Great Lakes. I will end with how I’m staying connected to being active on the waters of the Great 

Lakes. 

I’m looking forward to being at the conference and hoping everyone attending will find my presentation interesting 

and educational!  

Paul J Mason 
Ink Cartridge Recycling 

If you have empty printer ink cartridges, please think of donating them to CPLHS. We can save up to $400 a year 

by turning them in to be recycled. The money is used to purchase office supplies, along with paper towels, toilet 

paper and cleaning supplies for the Visitor Center. Mail them to Rick at the address on the front page, or drop 

them off at the Visitor Center in warmer weather. 
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She said yes!  

As told by CPLHS President Rick Brockway  

On February 28, 2017 I received an e-mail and then a follow up phone call from Jerry who lives in Garrettsville, 

Ohio. Jerry wanted to know if the lighthouse would be open any weekend in March.  I reminded Jerry that the 

only way he would be able to get to the lighthouse until late April or mid-

May was by snowmobile and that if he tried it any other way to make sure 

he took lots of Girl Scout cookies. Through our conversation, I learned that 

Jerry and his lady friend (Mandy) have been to Crisp Point on several occa-

sions and he really wanted to propose to her at the top of the lighthouse. I 

told Jerry that I was willing to escort the two of them out there but they 

would have to rent a snowmobile. Over the next week and a half, Jerry had 

made arrangements to rent a snowmobile from a rental place in Paradise and secure a motel room for a couple 

nights. As for me, I started asking my other snowmobile buddies if any of them wanted to help me act as best 

men at the proposal. After a couple of days, my buddy Mike agreed to help me with this act of kindness, while 

keeping this all a secret from Mandy. All she knew is that they were meeting some guy they never met before and 

he was leading them to the lighthouse on snowmobiles in the middle of winter in the UP of Michigan.  A couple 

days before the adventure was to begin, Jerry and Rick made final plans over the phone to meet Friday evening 

March 17, 2017.  Once everyone had arrived in Paradise Friday evening, we met at our home north of Paradise 

and had a wonderful time as we tried very hard not to let the cat out of the bag as to what we were all really up 

to. The following morning, March 18,  Mandy and Jerry came to our place for breakfast and then we met at the 

snowmobile rental place to start our adventure. We had a very nice ride to the Lighthouse with me leading and 

my buddy Mike bring up the rear to make sure they did not escape us.  Once we reached the lighthouse and I 

unlocked it, Mandy wasted no time going to the top as she had never been up there in the winter.  Jerry held 

back a couple minutes as he readied the ring and headed on up. Mike and I stayed down until given the word 

from Jerry we could come up. Mike stayed down but I went up and learned that she had said yes. After a short 

time for it all to sink in, we headed to the Upper Falls Camp 33 for lunch and to see the falls. Mike and I were very 

happy to be involved in the start of a new life together and we met a very nice couple that day. Jerry and Mandy 

are planning a 2018 wedding at Crisp Point. Congratulations to Jerry and Mandy who have also since then be-

come Lifetime Members in the Crisp Point Light Historical Society. 
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Zachary and Logan's Visit to Crisp Point Lighthouse  

Between Christmas and New Years, we took our first snowmobile trip in the Upper 

Peninsula. Our second day was our favorite! We stopped at Crisp Point Lighthouse and 

were able to go inside and climb to the top. We had fun climbing the spiral staircase, 

seeing the big light and looking at the view.  At the top of the lighthouse we were able 

to see Lake Superior, trees and our snowmobiles.  Thank you for letting us see the 

lighthouse it was a lot of fun! 

Zachary(8) and Logan(4) Heiks 

Tapioca in Lake Superior? 

By Patricia and David Hillard 

Last summer during our time as keepers, the temperature got quite warm. We saw visiting 

families swimming in the warmer-than-usual waves of Lake Superior. Quite a few of them 

stopped in the Visitors Center to ask one question—”What is that weird stuff in the water 

that feels like tapioca on your skin, but that you can’t see very well?” Our answer was “We 

don’t know”. We went down to the beach with buckets and tried to catch some of the sub-

stance. We got a few tiny balls of gooey stuff that did look like pearl tapioca and disap-

peared when touched. No answers here. 

So, when we got home a few days later, we did some research on the internet. I typed in 

“Stuff that looks like tapioca in Lake Superior”. I was rewarded with several sites that also 

had no answers, but said they were working on it since many people had asked the same 

thing. Eventually, some sites appeared that actually had information. The jelly balls are not 

plastic, not material from disposable diapers, nothing actually alive, and not a giant tapioca 

spill.  

They are remnants of an aquatic creature, a variety of zooplankton, called Holoperium Gib-

berum. The material is non-toxic and harmless to humans. The Holoperium Gibberum is a 

very tiny animal that secretes a gelatinous mantle around itself that is about the size of a 

pea. The mantle encloses a drop of water and the animal with it’s legs sticking out. It swims 

upside down and is thought that the mantle gives them some protection from predators and 

may help with buoyancy. They feed off several species of plankton algae. Each day they mi-

grate from the surface of the lake to the deeper parts and back up. They  are more prevalent 

some years than others. During part of their life cycle, they abandon the gelatinous shell and swim free. The mantle 

floats on the surface of the water, and the winds and waves take them in toward the shore, where they bump into 

unsuspecting swimmers who are very worried about what they are.  

Question answered, case closed.  

Merchandise is available through our 

website: 

www.crisppointlighthouse.org 
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Crisp Point Story shared by Deb Singleton  

•1928 -- While deer hunting in the Big Tahquamenon Falls area in a large swamp, 

Roy Singleton found a man lost and took him to Crisp Point where the Singleton 

family was living. 

This man was Lou Williams from Ohio, known as the "Buckeye Poet". Mr. Wil-

liams had been lost for three days when Roy found him at dusk the third night. 

Mr. Williams wrote the following poem by the light of an Aladdin lamp and dedi-

cated it to Joseph N. Singleton, Keeper of Crisp Point Light in 1928:  

  

CRISP POINT WATCH IS EVER 

Roll Superior, cast thy strength; twisting, raging, turning.  

But the Sailor knows no doubt or fear,  

For through the night comes a glean of cheer - Crisp Point light is burning. 

Rage Superior, spread thy fog, sleet, rain, and snowing.  

But the Sailor sleeps in faith secure,  

Though the stars are gone, the way is sure - Crisp Point horn is blowing. 

Storm Superior, rage and roll. Spread thy vain endeavor. 

Here no tale of death to tell - Crisp Point watch is ever. 

Secretary to the Board of Director’s Resigns  
After a few years of dedicated service to the Crisp Point Light Historical Society 
Board of Directors and the Historical Society, Gloria Fitzsimmons has resigned 
as the Board secretary. 

Gloria is moving to Oklahoma to be closer to family. On behalf of all those in-
volved with Crisp Point we wish Gloria well in her new adventure. Gloria has 
also stated that she will continue to support Crisp Point as she can from her 
new home.  

Once again, thank you for your service and dedication to Crisp Point Light-
house.  

Rick Brockway 

CPLHS Board Members 

Back Row Left to Right 

Vice President John Raths  

Newly Elected secretary to the Board, Bill 
Beasley 

President / Treasure, Rick Brockway  

Board Member, Cameron Lovett  

Front Row Left to Right  

Secretary to the president, Teri Beasley  

Board Member, Elaine Watson  

Board Member / vice Treasure,  Shelley Guy 
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A Big Thank you to all of the following: 

 Stacie Ross from Impel Creative for her help updating the Crisp Point Lighthouse bro-

chure 

 Al Keuning for donating pictures to sell in the Visitor Center 

 Howell Carnegie Library and the Livingston County EMS for the use of their facilities 

to hold the CPLHS Board Meetings 

 David Piontek for submitting CPLHS for the DTE Energy Foundation grant money 

(Now totaling $600 for 2017) 

 Those who have made donations through E-Bay Giving Works 

 Those who have made purchases using the Amazon Smile Program 

 Those who shop at Kroger's and designated CPLHS as the organization they support 

 Estate of Jane Edmands Miller 

 Those who made a donation to CPLHS for  memorial contributions to Mary Cowles. 

 

Thank you! 

CPLHS Lifetime Member Passes Away  

CPLHS Lifetime Member Mary Cowles passed away on Decem-

ber 23, 2016 at the age of 94.  Mary loved Crisp Point and was 

a great supporter for many years. 

She used to help stuff envelopes for newsletters, as well as 

spread the word of Crisp Point to friends and businesses by dis-

tributing Crisp Point Brochures. 

Mary attended most every CPLHS Conference with her dear 

friends Chuck and Inge Spaulding.  In her later years, whenever 

she was able to go, Chuck and Inge would take Mary with them 

when they visited the lighthouse.  Mary will be greatly 

missed.  We would like to thank everyone for their prayers,  

support and donations made to Crisp Point in Mary's memory. 
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Support Opportunities for 
Crisp Point Lighthouse 

In addition to the support Crisp Point has been receiv-
ing through the E-Bay Giving Fund program, we can 
now receive support from Amazon.com and the Krog-
er Company, Kroger.com. 
 
Whenever you shop at Amazon.com just log into the 
site using this new web address: 
www.smile.amazon.com. You will need to select 
the Crisp Point Light Historical Society as the Non-
profit Group you support and shop as you normally 
would. For each qualifying purchase a small portion 
will be directed to the Crisp Point Light Historical So-
ciety to help with the restoration projects at Crisp 
Point. 
 
All the Michigan Kroger Stores with the exception of 
the Lambertville and Sturgis stores are participating in 
the Kroger Community Rewards Program. If you have 
and use a Kroger Rewards Card, you can now sup-
port Crisp Point Lighthouse every time you use your 
card. Please note Kroger Community Rewards starts 
fresh every May 1st, so you will have to re-sign up 
each April 1st to support the program. If you already 
have a Kroger Card, simply register your card online 
at krogercommunityrewards.com. The Crisp Point 
Light Historical Society Non-Profit Number is: 67149 
 
If you do not have a Rewards Card please consider 
getting one when you shop at Kroger’s and then reg-
ister CPLHS as the Non-Profit you would like to sup-
port. 
 
If you are not already participating in the PayPal Giv-
ing Fund when you are selling items on E-Bay please 
consider doing so. Please visit: http://
charity.ebay.com/charity-auctions/charity/crisp-
point-light-historical-society/42940/ to get started 
selling and supporting Crisp Point Lighthouse. 

Boardwalk Donations 

Michael & Deborah Carey 

Jack & Nanette Keck 

Ronald & Kathryn Marvin 

Jason S Nadolinski 

Katie O'Connor 

Constance Lee Scott 

John & Diana Simaz 

Chuck, Inge & Karen Spaulding 

 

Welcome New Members 
 

Dewey Adleman-Grand Ledge, MI 

Cheryl Amolsch-Jackson, MI 

Karen & Greg Bender-Paradise, MI 

Tamara Diskin-Fenton, MI 

Herb & Brenda Faling-Blanchard, MI 

Jilda Keck-Holt, MI 

Jason Nadolinski-Clinton Township, MI 

Randy Piggott-Madison, AL 

Craig Poling 

Jon Thurston-Grand Rapids, MI 

 

New Lifetime Members 
 

Jim Bourque-Sault Saint Marie, MI 

Jerry & Mandy Lawrence-Windham, OH 

Derek & Jamie Rolfe-Grand Rapids, MI 

Richard & Doris Troll-Grand Rapids, MI 

Scott & Janine Yurk-Grand Blanc, MI 

Estate Planning? Please consider 

including CPLHS. 

http://krogercommunityrewards.com
http://charity.ebay.com/charity-auctions/charity/crisp-point-light-historical-society/42940/
http://charity.ebay.com/charity-auctions/charity/crisp-point-light-historical-society/42940/
http://charity.ebay.com/charity-auctions/charity/crisp-point-light-historical-society/42940/

